
October  
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Week 1! Draw a picture of 
something that 
rhymes with “-it”. !!
Write the word and 
draw a picture. 

Practice handwriting 
letter Cc 10 times. !
Draw 3 pictures of 
things that start with 
“c”. !!
Challenge: Write a 
sentence with a “c” 
word.

Draw a cone. How 
many sides, faces, 
vertices does it 
have? !!
What objects in real 
life are cones?

Find a piece of paper 
in your house.!
 !
Write down the 
properties of the 
paper. !!
Find and draw an 
object that is heavier 
than the paper.  

Rainbow write your 
sight word. !!!
(Write it in one color, 
then go over it in 
another color, repeat 
several times.) 

Week 2! Read a story with 
somebody in your 
family. !!
Draw a picture of the 
main character. 

Practice handwriting 
letter Dd 10 times. !
Draw 3 pictures of 
things that start with 
“D”. !!
Challenge: Write a 
sentence with a “D” 
word.

Draw a cylinder. How 
many sides, faces, 
vertices does it 
have? !!
What objects in real 
life are cylinders?

Find 6 things in your 
house that are lighter 
than a tree. !!
Draw and label them. 

Rainbow write your 
sight words.!!
 !
(Write it in one color, 
then go over it in 
another color, repeat 
several times.) 

Week 3! Review Short a 
words on!
 http://
www.readingbear.org!!!
*Make a list of 4 
short a words and 
draw pictures to 
match

Practice handwriting 
letter Ee 10 times. !
Draw 3 pictures of 
things that start with 
“e”. !!
Challenge: Write a 
sentence with a “e” 
word.

Draw a cube. How 
many sides, faces, 
vertices does it 
have? !!
What objects in real 
life are cubes?

Collect a pile of 
rocks. !!
Sort them by size, 
then by shape, and 
by color. 

Rainbow write your 
sight words. !!!
(Write it in one color, 
then go over it in 
another color, repeat 
several times.) 

http://www.readingbear.org


October  
Week 4! Review Short e 

words on!
 http://
www.readingbear.org!!!
*Make a list of 4 
short a words and 
draw pictures to 
match

Practice handwriting 
letter Ff 10 times. !
Draw 3 pictures of 
things that start with 
“f”. !!
Challenge: Write a 
sentence with a “f” 
word.

!
Draw a sphere. How 
many sides, faces, 
vertices does it 
have? !!
What objects in real 
life are spheres?

Find an object that 
rolls in your house. 
Draw a picture and 
label it.!!
Repeat with an 
object that moves 
zig-zag. !!
Repeat with an 
object that slides. 

Rainbow write your 
sight words. !!!
(Write it in one color, 
then go over it in 
another color, repeat 
several times.) 

Week 5 Review Short i !
words on!
 http://
www.readingbear.org!!!
*Make a list of 4 
short a words and 
draw pictures to 
match

Practice handwriting 
letter Gg 10 times. !
Draw 3 pictures of 
things that start with 
“g”. !!
Challenge: Write a 
sentence with a “g” 
word.

Make an ABB pattern 
by drawing shapes. !!
Make an ABC pattern !
by drawing shapes. !!!

Create a t-chart of 
things you can see in 
during the day, and 
things you can see at 
night. !!
Write labels for your 
pictures. 

Rainbow write your 
sight words. !!!
(Write it in one color, 
then go over it in 
another color, repeat 
several times.) 

http://www.readingbear.org
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